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Exhibition Hall 

The Korean Folk Museum 
It exhibits rural life phase & 
traditional life culture in the 
late Joseon dynasty.

The World Folk Museum 
It displays some 3,000 folk 
artifacts collected from the 
five major oceans and 
6 major continents. 

Mask Dance 
Exhibition Hall
It displays mask dances and 
masks around the country 
including ancestors’ satire 
and wits. 

The Play from Those Old Days
February ~ March

Boisterous Story of Countryside in winter 
December ~ January

The countryside story in summer 
June~August

Welcome to Joseon
 April~May

On the day of placing a new thatched roof 
November ~ December

Historical Korean Drama Festival  
October~November

Farmer's Music & Dance Equestrian Feats

Traditional Wedding Ceremony Fusion B-boy Dance
Drop N Twist Korean Folk Village's Legendary Hometown

Crazy Raft

|  Festival ·  Event |

We have festivals consecutively  
all the year round.
Even up to a new sense of traditional festivals, not to 
mention holiday events. The Korean Folk Village is at 
the peak of festivals 365 days a year~

| Performance ·  Character |

Wow~ It’s great ~!  
Let’s have a big round of fun
Why not come to this place where you can  
enjoy traditional performance including  
our mirth and spirit, and really-alive people  
in the Joseon dynasty are bustling! 

On-Season Festivals
On-season festivals where visitors meet the tradition reinterpreted by modern sensibility, 
and enjoy the pleasure of traditions. 

Traditional Art Performance 
It’s a special performance of the Korean Folk Village, which revives elegant beauty and 
mirth unique to our nation into the present.

| Folk Village · Exhibition |

Great to see you!  
Dear Time Traveler to the Joseon dynasty! 
Why not directly experience our ancestors’ wisdom and 
wits at Folk Village which exactly reproduces the 
Joseon dynasty!

| Use Guide |

Attention, please! 
The gate to the Korean Folk Village is always 
open for you. Please check the guide for a 
time traveler. 

Bus 
Gangnam Station No. 5001-1, Jonggak Station (Jongno) No. 5500-1 
Suwon Station No. 37, 10-5, Jukjeon Station No. 30 
Sanggal Station No. 37, 10-5, 5001-1, 54, 30, Incheon International Airport  No. A8877
*  The above information is subject to change due to the circumstance of the relevant bus company.

Subway-Shuttle Bus
Bundang Line (Sanggal Station)↔Korean Folk Village(5 min taken) 
Line No. 1(Suwon Station)↔Korean Folk Village(40min taken)
Shuttle bus running time information 031 288 0000 
*  Visitors in group are advised to make inquiries in advance.  

Opening Hours

Feb. ~Apr. May~ Sept. Oct. Nov.~ Jan.

09:30 ~ 18:00 09:30 ~ 18:30 09:30 ~ 18:00 09:30 ~ 17:30

*  Korean Folk Village is under extended operation on the weekends and public holidays, and closing 
hours are flexibly operated according to the weather situation.

Notice
·Please refrain from doing a behavior that could do damage to other visitors.
·�Some items are prohibited from bringing into the Village for your safety  
and pleasant viewing (bicycle, quick board, inline skate, ball, radio-controlled boarding apparatus, etc.) 

·�The following unpermitted behavior is prohibited.  
(Monetary transaction on tickets, carrying-in of dangerous articles, sales of goods,  
flyer distribution, photographing for commercial purpose, etc.) 

·�No pets allowed
  Except for guide dogs for visually handicapped and hearing-impaired persons
  A separate place for pets is not available
·Smoking is available only in a designated area. (Refer to the guide on the back side.) 

·�Receipt of the bracelet for preventing missing children, use of the childcare room  
at the main gate for reporting missing child occurrence.
·�Various facilities and performances could be used for news coverage, ads,  
sales promotion activity and products for sale, etc. We ask for your understanding  
because audience’s appearance might be photographed. 
·�All performances and facilities operation of the Korean Folk Village are subject to  
change according to the field& weather situation.  

Directions 

|�English�|

How about journey into the past to 
Joseon dynasty with us?

Folk Village
The Korean Folk Village located on the landform of more than 243 acres having a 
backdrop of mountains and facing a river is a typical village of the Joseon dynasty which 
was created by relocating and restoring about 270 actual houses.  

Amusement Village 12 animals Zodiac 
Another world in Korean Folk Village! The amusement village full of thrilling pleasure.  

Schedule of  Performance

  
Mar.~Nov. Dec.~Feb.

Venue
1st 2nd 1st 2nd

Farmer's Music & Dance 10:30 14:00 11:00 14:00
Performance 

AreaEquestrian Feats 11:00 14:30 11:30 14:30

Fusion B-boy Dance 11:30 15:00
Closed during

Dec.-Feb.Traditional Wedding 
Ceremony 12:00 16:00

No.22
(Nobleman’s 

Mansion)

*  The above performance is subject to change without a notice due to the weather condition and 
internal circumstances; in case of rain, Farmer's Music & Dance is to be replaced by Samulnori (Korean 
traditional percussion quartet) performance. 

Joseon Character 
A Joseon character full of vividness, who looks as if he rose from the Joseon dynasty, 
guides you to the Joseon dynasty while crisscrossing every corner of the Folk Village.

Korean New Year's Day

Jeongwol Daeboreum Dano Dongji

Korean Thanksgiving Day 

Traditional Events
Original traditional Event in a traditional way as it is Holiday Events in which a visitor can 
learn & experience traditional seasonal customs and ancestors’ wisdom.

*  The above events are subject to a schedule change and cancellation according to the  
weather condition and internal circumstances.

*  The  above experiential activity is subject to change due to the weather condition and  
internal circumstances.

Experience

Life Scenes Experience
Hand Millstone, Treadmill, Silk-Thread Reeling, etc. 
Gwana (government office) & folk games 
Torturing Implement experience, jail experience, 
Tuho (throwing sticks into a canister), Playing yut, etc. 
Traditional Crafts Demonstration 
Tobacco pipe workshop, Hand fan workshop, Brassware workshop, etc.
Charged experience  
Horseback riding, Ferryboat riding, Traditional dyeing experience 

| Amusement Village and others |

A world of exciting attractions

Children’s Paradise shared by 15 sorts of attractions! 
Why don’t we start, together with Korean Folk Village 
12 animals Zodiac Safeguard Friends? 

Traditional Culture Theme Park-The Korean Folk Village 

Happy Coexistence with Pleasant Traditions

The First & Most Representative Place for Filming Location for 
Historical Drama & Movies in Korea
The Korean Folk Village, which has been a major shooting location for popular historical 
dramas and movies, such as Daejanggeum(Jewel in the Palace)(2003), Sungkyungwan 
Scandal(2010), The Moon that Embraces the Sun(2012), Physiognomy(Face Reading)(2013), 
A Man from Another Star(2014), and Yungryongie Narsha(Flying Six Dragons(2016), etc. ,  
is getting attention as Hallyu(The Korean wave) Tourist Attaction. Why don’t you make 
unforgettable memories along elegant housing and landscapes which have become the 
background of the famous scenes in historical dramas? 

Information about Annual Membership
Benefits of free enjoyment of beautiful Joseon villages and exciting attractions  
all the year round.

Adult Youth Senior citizen & Child

Annual Member 100,000 80,000 70,000

Weekday-Annual Member 70,000 60,000 50,000

*   Information about Annual Membership +81 31 288 4000~2
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Please, keep this  notice at least at the Korean Folk Village 

*   2nd award of Korean historical movie star  
Young Ae lee

Visitors can meet the Joseon 
character at every corner of Gwana 
(government office), performing 
places, and folk villages from 10:00 
until 17:00 every day. 

*  Character activity frequently changes 
according to festival concepts and 
internal circumstances, and on the 
weekdays, only some characters are 
operated by reduction. 

You should be Joseon dynasty people at the Korean Folk Village

There appears a Joseon 

person in a quiet village


